
Topic: Past Simple or Past Continuous? - practice 

Objectives:  

Students will:  

- revise Past Simple and Past Continuous tenses  

- improve their writing skills 

- improve their abilities to work in groups 

- have fun and feel motivated  

Materials: 

- grass skirts papers (one for each group) 

- worksheets (one for each student) 

- access to the internet and the following websites: 

http://angielskipodrodze.pl 

http://quizizz.com 

- tablets or smartphones and WiFi access 

Ex. 1  Me on a blind date - Past Simple with a fortune wheel 

Split up the learners into small groups (3-4 students). Tell the groups to nominate their representatives.  Ask each group 

representative to come to the board and use the online fortune wheel to select a place. You can find it in the post at: 

http://angielskipodrodze.pl/2016/07/16/past-simple-or-past-continuous-lesson-plan/ 

or here: 

http://wheeldecide.com/?c1=park&c2=garden&c3=shop&c4=garden&c5=my+grandma%27s&c6=school&c7=zoo&c8=pos

t+office&c9=police+station&c10=railway+station&c11=cafe&t=Were+were+you+on+a+blind+date+last+Saturday%3F+W

hat+did+you+do%3F&time=5 

Tell the group that it is the place where their blind date took place. Their task is to make up as many sentences as they can 

to describe what they did on their blind date. Set a time limit (5-7 minutes).  

Ex. 2 Past  Simple or Past Continuous? – Grass Skirts revision competition 

You can find the rules and the activity here:  

http://angielskipodrodze.pl/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Past-Simple-or-Past-Continuous-Grass-Skirts-Competition.pdf 

Ex. 3 Past  Simple or Past  Continuous? – past tenses Quizizz challenge 

Students can work individually or in pairs, depending on the number of smartphones and tablets they have. They compete 

in the Quizizz* game which is available at: 

http://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5732191bd8aa1cd0861bb4b7 

* http://quizizz.com  provides an easy to do and very attractive tool to use in class. It gives all the students the opportunity 

to interact directly using Internet connected devices (e.g. smartphones and tablets). It is enjoyable, easy and fast to use.  

Homework 

Give out the worksheets with two exercises to do. These are the same exercises students worked on in class. However, in 

that case, the learners  are supposed to work on them individually at home.  
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